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Charcocil F.A.M., Charcoal F.A.S., Palomino
LITTLE RHODY SALES LiST
Fury western prancer, Haflinger nad many more. Send LSASE to:
JANE B. SASSI, c/o/ LITTLE RHODY
02893
WARWICK, R.I.

STABLE,

33 COWESETT AVE., W.

==== == === == == ==== == ==== = = == = = = ===== = = == = ========== = == == =

will trade Appaloosa Mustang or white
WANTED:
WHITE MUSTANG
fuve-Gaiter. Still looking for Hartland TWH foal, chestnut or
woodgrain 4” one hind leg cocked back, both front legs straight.
Also need Overo Paint with 3 distinct spots on right side of neck.
MODELS TO SELL?TRADE. Also looking for children’s books or pQny
books by Paul Brown (1940’s)
--

LANI KELLER,

10529 IRMA AVE., TUJUNGA, CALIF.

91042

ARABIAN MODELS

Family Arabs
compared
with Proud Arabs
note: hind legs,
tails, necks, and
general body confir
mation

Proud Arabian Mare
fTliunde
Alalister:Famil.
COVER:
Arabian Foal
1.roud
:4ncess) anu
(Senechal), Family Arab F
Colleen Brown
(Apollo)

COMING EVENTS

MAY,
JUNE,

86
86

JULY,

& SADDLES,
EQUIP. etc.
METLOX & PAINTS,
PINTOS
GERMAN BREEDS &
GOEBEL MODELS
RED ROANS,

86

APRIL,

----

----

86

AUGUST,

SHIRES & PALOMINOS

--

86

SEPTEMBER,

-

86

MORGANS & BESWICKS
-

OTHER ANIMALS
?
&

UPCOMING SHOWS
JUNA

7—U,

IUU

CAi iS1LAu CLASSIC ALL HALTER SHOW

for more inforntotion

ooctC:

LAURiE JO IJENSEN

J2U91 CALLE del TESORO
JUAN CAPISTRANO, CLIF.

SAN
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

My apologies to all for the copying condition of last
the
months Q.M.H.C.. It was not up standard quality (even for
s issue
month
in
this
ed
includ
have
I
it,
QMHC..). To make up for
with
of
pages
r
set
anothe
s)
month
last
d
(for those who receive
is
this
so
dark,
were
tos
thepho
of
Some
the buckskin models.
mis—
or
blank
a
was
There
get.
to
going
are
about as good as they
copying
a
to
due
section
model
in
bucksk
the
printed page just before
hope
I
of
pages.
ber
an
o&num
had
issue
goof. So last months
this makes up a little bit for it.
Also, for those whose ad was unreadable, .----t I owe you
an extraad. Use it whenever you wish.
A you can see from page 4, there has been an increase in
+
the subscription and advertizing prices. The new rate is $1.00
a 22 stamp per issue, available on the 4 or 12 month terms. All
I wanted to do was cover the cost of the postage increase. I
increased the advertising rates by 50%. However, I have dropped
the photo ads extra price so photo ads will usually be at a 1/3
price. It does not matter any more whether
r
or 1/2 page
there is a photo included in the ad or not, they are the same price.
As you can see, I received a good response to the letter
(for those who could read it) from Heather Wells. I’d love
to hear more and remember I always welcome letters to the editor.
One reader has asked that approximate values be placed along
with the photos of models. I do not feel qualified to do this,
however, would anybody consider setting upa pricing guide for
models?
I hope to have the information for the questionaire set
HAPPY EASTER
month. Gotta go, no more paper.
next
up for

t

ODDITY OF THE MONTH

1985 Special Run
Haf linger from
Horse ‘ S International.
Both should have a gray
mane/tail, however, mode)
on right is a regular
model with the gray
over the flaxen. Model
on left is completely
gray. HI complained and
more were made correctly.
ocJc
9f a
,Vor

(Jill Rademaclier)
I

L
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WANTED:
O.F. Breyers, Beswicks, Hartlands and Hagen-Renakers in
good condition. Poor, bad or broken models (no pieces necessary)
to R/R/H. Discontinued, special run or old/unusual Breyers, etc.
Sales lists welcome/ R/R/H models for sale occaisionally.
EVE KAPLAN,

17 HAMILTON AVE., WEEHAWKEN, N.J..

07087

WWODGRAINS!L!
I need all Breyer woodgrains, all mold, reasonably
priced. Also need any old molds in all colors. Will trade
I have
many O.F. models andR/R models for sale, Breyer or Hartland or will
pay reasonable price.
-

ANDREA GURDON,

11215

WEALTHY LANE,

ROMEO, MICH.

48065

K

1985 HORSES INTERNATIONAl
SPECIAL RUN HAFLINGER
chestnut w/ gray mane/
tail

(Colleen Brown)

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION

The QUEQUECHAN MODEL HORSE COLLECTOR is published monthly
on the first of each month. Each month, each subscriber may place
an advertisement of up to fifty (50) words plus their name, address
and optional phone number. (All groups of numbers such as prices and
model numbers equal one word. Also,
used such as F.A.F.
free,

,

standard abbreviations may be

family arab foal.)

The QMHC will also list

for subscribers, model shows and names and addresses of

promoters along with the types and dates of the show.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

fS4OO + 4 22 STAMPS FOR 4 ISSUES or
S12.üO ÷ 12 22c’ STAMPS FOR 1 YEARS SUBSCRIPTION.

P1ese send check or money

utu

Colleen M.
advertisement

(if desired)

i.ayable to:
plus your 50—word

Brown

and your name and address to:

QUEQEUCHAN MODEL HORSE COLLECTOR
C/O
COLLEEN M. BROWN
9 MAIN STREET

SWANSEA, MASSACHUSETTS

02777.

Please print or type your ad clearly.
Deadline for submission fo the advertisement is the 30th
of the month preceding the issue date. For example,

advertisements

for the February issue should be received by the 30th of January.
‘Ads will be continued each month until changed or dopped by the
subscriber.
ADVERTIZING RATES

For Subscribers:
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$1.50
.50

For Non-subscribers:
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$3.00
1.50
.75

No extra charge for photo advertisements, but I cannot guarantee the
quality of the photo ad as it depends upon the photo and the temper
mental copier.
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHSNGE WITH 1 MOTNHS NOTICE

any color. Also, FOR SALE: models,
Send 25 and LSASE for photo illustrated sales

H-R 9” Amir, matte,

• WANTED;

tack misc.
list.

CALLE DEL TESORO,
32891
LAURIE JENSEN,
92675
CALIF.

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO,

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Glossy Fighting St11ion, Palomino w/ lite highlights,
FOR SALE:
i7
v.g.c. $42.00; Matte White Running Foal, g.c. $25.00. WANTED:
Hartland small Champ in white
HEATUER WELLS,

3985

STRONG STREET,

92501

CALIF.

RIVERSIDE,

I am looking for a Plaomino Belgian, Belgian with
PLEASE HELP!!!
fiito mane/tail; Brown or Bay Cantering Welsh Pony, Bay or Black
Pinto Western Prancing Horse. I am searching for other models too.
Your sales list would be appreciated.
KATHLEEN TIMMERMAN,

12535 STATE RD.,

NUNICA, MICH.

49448

Over 100 discontinued Breyer and Hartland models
FOR SALE/TRADE:
including #95 Shire, NIB ( This model was literally on a shelf
in a tack shop for 10 years, sealed, I opened it) $35.00; #100
Galiceno Pony, MIB $15.00; Glossy Brahma Bull, e.c. $25.00;
Smoke Western Prancing Horse, Smoke Running Foal, Bay Morgan, #48,
ear broken, 2 tiny holes drilled in back, and many more.
Also Books, Marx, Send LSASE to:
COLLEEN BROWN,

r

‘

9 MAIN STREET,

SWANSEA, MASS.

02777

SPECIAL RUN

‘S.

-4

CHESTNUT LEGIONARIO
avaiable from Bentleys
(Vicki Steimkamp)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(I am repeating Heather’s letter since I received some responses
and the photocopying was a disaster last month.)
I feel I must make a comment——-I liked the newspaper article
about Diane Fisher but I honestly feel that a monetary value
should not be mentioned whex “talking: to the general public.
Models that might have been sold at garage sales are assumed
vakuabke and now priced much higher. A “true collector’s find”
will be less and less and the antique dealers and collectible
people will be picking them up and reselling at. ridiculous
prices!!!! Lest’s keep our secret safe at least. for a few
more years!! Sorr’ to sCeam off but I had to say something!!

HEATHER WELLS

As for heather’s comment, I’d love to make one also, but since
my copy is blurred in that spot, I can only hazard a guess at
her comments. If it has anything to do with publicizing our hobby
nationally or on a large scale, I am all for that. I am active
in several other hobbies (comics, paperbacks)
and I am quite
distrubed by the anoubt of free publicity ‘.liey get while dealers
of collectibles know absolutely nothing abcut Breyers. I have
written to many and although most have at 1ast a vague know
ledge of Hartinds, their knowledge of horse••coliecting was a
big zero.
Aren’t we all tired of hearing about those Barbie collector’s
too? I have seen several articles written about “western T—V
show collectibles with NO
mention whatsoevr of Hartlands, and
of animal figures collectobles with NO mentIon of horses.
I have read Hobbies magazine forEhe past. 4 years and although
they have several articles by cat collectors n cats and doll
collectors on dolls, there have not even been a mention of horse
collecting in it. To tell the truth, I am quite tired of having
to explain my hobby from square 1 to every dealer I meet.
Many lesser hobbies get publicity and although prices do go
up, they always do anyway! And look at some of the prices within
the hobby itself- out instability (?) is alreaäy killing us of ftf.
I thonk its high time the hobby gets the exposure it deserves.
We’ve hidden long enough, and the only way we can stimulate
the hobby more is by people recognizing, all over the U.S., that
these models are valuable. Most people I have met say “Oh, I
had some, but I gave them to so- and so’s daughter, etc.”
Exposure may ultimately lead to higher prices, but it will also
create an influx of models on the market that may have been
relegated to someones toy chest or closet.
A hobby, our size, shouldn’t be kept secret, let’s face it, just
about everyone has or has had some Breyers or Hartlands in the
past and they ought to know people like us care enough about
them to colect them!
Start passing out the spare Breyer manuals to people at
Flea Markets. It’s do us all good!

ANDREA GURDON

I agree with Heather, completely. When poeple go to garage
sales, swap meets, etc., they should not tell the sellers these
old discontinued Breyers are worth a lot to collectors. If the
sellers get wind of it, they will start combing the garage sales
adn asking ridiculous prices for them A good example is the
Hartland Horse and Rider sets. From a collector you can still get
them at areasonable rpice. But from someone who deals in old
toys and dolls, they will ask $100.00 or more for them becaus
e
the Hartland Baseball players bring that much. If these people
begin to realize how “co11ecti1le” they Breyers have becom
e,
preety soon, no one will be able to find one at a garage
sale or swap meet and the prices will be out of most people
s price
range. So I agree with Heather that we should keep it to
ourselves.
Its very nice that Diane had an article with pictures of
her
collection, but the value of the horses should not be discus
sed
with the general public.
LANI KELLER

I agree that too much publicity may cause model horse
collecting to backfire and we may have to pay much higher prices
for models. However, I do let some dealers at the flea market
s
know I am looking for model hosrses becuase they will often
go to garage sales and other flea markets before I do and have
the opporunity to pick up the models. (I do not, however, let
them
know just what kind of prices I can get for same models.)
I would like more publicity for the hobby because we all
get those wierd looks when we mention we are model horsemen.
My
partner thinks I am crazy and I doubt believes there are
many
more like me out there.
Doll collecting has come to the point
where people have accepted it as an investment, and a “sane”
thing
to do. We are no longer “playing with dolls”. I hope that
someday
model horsemanship will be the same.
Also asto price quotes, I have been interviewed by many
reporters who are looking for the sensational and the
eye grabber.
Often, astatement such as “models can range in price
from $2.00
to $00.0O with an average of $15.00 for a discontinued
model”
can be turned into “Many cf these models sell for
$200.00”. Quite
a difference with paraphrasing and poetic license.
It isn’t tJie
statements that are made, its how they are heard by
the reporter.
Publicity will
get us”out of the closet”. If the dealers
of collectibles decide they will deal in model hosres
, they can
only sell at what the market will bear. If the model is
overpriced, it
will be left there, until the dealer decided to reduce
it. We
don’t have to buy, but I would like to be able to buy
at a fair
price rather than see a charcoal running stallion sell for
$3.00 to
a woman to let her “jiddies” play with it.
Colleen Brown

FORSALE
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Brevers

13.

$5.
Small Palomino Rearing Stallion (fair condition)
$5.
condition)
(excellent
Kelso
$5.
Silky Sullivan (excellent condition)
$10.
Chestnut Classic Arab Family (3, excellent condition)
ea. $5.
If sold individually, Mare and Stallion
$2.
Foal
$6.
FAF in alabaster (fair condition)
ea
$6.
ivi
1
QH Yarling, 1 palUfuinci,
$7.
PAM in alabaster (fair condition)
$10.
Domky
$15.
Old Style Angus Bull (excellent condition)
$9.
condition)
good
(very
FAF in bay
$10.
condition)
(excellent
FAS in bay
No saddle or reins, but model in
Western Pony in black pinto
$6.
excellent condition
photos
available
inspection
(earlier
Misty
model),
semi-gloss
‘Reverse”

14.
15.

Shire in dapple (good condition)
Old Timer in alabaster (fair condition)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

-

The following models are mint, in boxes:
Overo paint (2 available)
1.
Running Stallion in appaloosa
2.
3.
Stock Horse Foal, 1 black app., 1 brown app.
Rearing Stallion in bay
4.
5.
Galiceno (no. 100)

$15.
$10.

(no. ‘s 17 and 18)

ea $11.
$12.
ea
$9.
$7.
$10.

(I just bought a 17 hand horse, and he eats a lot!)
Everything must go!
Please include
If you don,’t like the price quoted, make me an offer.
$2.50 on large, $1.25 on small.
postage on models:
Also, I have many very old Hagen-Rennikers and Beswicks I would like tOr sell,
If anyone out there has a good knowledge of
but I am unsure of their value.
the H-R and Beswick markets I would be more than happy to pay for their time
and skill in appraising these models (I could send inspection photos and
deta±led descriptions of any flaws, etc. in the models).
Please send all inquiries, orders, etc. to:
Karen North Rossen
P.O. Box 624, East Road
Ha.mpstead, New Hampshire

03841

or, if it is more convenient you may reach me by telephone at (603) 329-8171.
If nobody is home, please leave a message.

USING THE SAME MOLDS
Diane Fisher
Other companies have used the H—R classic molds besides
Breyer. Below are examples of 3 models made by the Imperial Toy
Corp of Los Angeles, Calif. and are made of hard rubber. They
sold for $1.95 ea.
All Imperial models owned by Evan Fisher.

classic arab stallions
left: black, right
sp. run bay
note: smaller size
& lack of .detail
1

.

classic Q.H. mares
both bay
Impco model was
cast opposite from
Breyer, the head &
leg have reversed
direction.

V

clasic Q.H. foals
left: Impco model
palomino, 4 white sod
right: bay Breyer.
note:

similar size &
more detail

MORE UPCOMING SHOWS

AUGUST 11-17,1986
DETROIT ZOO BENEFIT II
for information ocntact JILL RADEMACHER, 20000 SALISBURY,
48080
MICH.
ST. CLAIR SHORES,

SILVER UNICORN STABLES’

CABALLOS DEL MARE “2 in 1

“

JUNE 14

BENEFIT SHOW

for more information contact:.

& JUNE 21,

KAREN FOWLER, 414 S.
CLAREMONT, CA.

1986

INDIAN HILL #25
91711

p

Special Run GOlden Brown
FOR SALE: All in excellent condition:
Haflinger, $15.00; Se:l brown Cantering Welsh Pony——best offer;
Special Run Blood Bay Running Mare, $15.00; Bay Running Mare, $10.00;
Mahocjany Bay P.A.S. $20.00 (small facLory flaw on hind quarter);
Bigliorn Ram, $20.00 (some rubs); Ifartla;xd Palomino Saddlebred, $10.00.
Please add $3.00 per item for shipping. Send LSASE to:
.JULIE DUNPHEY

25832

113th Ave.,

S.E

#F-301,

KENT WASH.

98031

Have Glossy albaster Five-GFaiter for trade for a Glossy
Palomino Five-Gaiter in similar conditon.
CAROLINE GARCIA,

11418

BUELL,

SNATA FE SPRINGS,

CALIF.

90670

WANTED:
BREYER MODELS
I’m just a beginner in collecting them.
Please send me a list and if you can, pictures. I will refund your
stamps and return your pictures if I do not buy. Thank you.
FRANCES HAGUE,

15848

S.

ENZIAN RD.,

PLAINSVILLE,

MICH.

49080

S

WANTED: Bryer #312 Rocky Muntain Goat, Mahogany PAS, #81 Donkey,
#98 Buckskin Q.H., Haf linger, El Pastor, Paso Fino, POA,
Adios,
Bear Family, Smoke Western Prancing Horse, Grazing Mare, Mint or
almost mint condition only. Will pay reasonable prices.
JENNIFER ROHAN,

16503

KRISTIN AVE.,

TERPANCE, CALIF.

90504

Reasonably prices models for rep./rem. prospects. I am
starting to experiment with rep./rem. and need models. Send price
and condition to:

WANTED:

DIANE FISHER,

H/C 7,

BOX 619,

CLAYTON,

IDAHO

83227

GET THAT LIVE SHOW QUALITY NOW!!!

LOTS AVAILABLE FROM ROCKING I RANCH

Send LSASE to:
BA.BARA

JOMES, P.O. BOX &#$,

CONIFER, COLO.

80433

Some models taken in trade including woodgrains, alabaster mustang,
solid black F.A.S., smoke and matte dapple running mares, charcoal
running foal and any wierd colors., etc.

solid

FOR SALE: Over 200 Discontinued and current Breyers, Traditional,
classic and stablemate, #100, 151, 218, 626, 4000, 5011, 5037
5701 5702, Overo and many more. Send LSASE TO:

p.

5838 DARLENE DR.,

ANTINA RICHARDS,

FOR SALE:

Mahogany P.A.F.,

ROCKFORD,

$17.00 ppd;

ILL.

61109

Liver Chestnut Q.H.

Yearling,

Tëdpd., Palomino Grazing Foal, $15.00 ppd, Lippizan Satllion,
$17.00 ppd., Big HOrn Ram, $35.00 ppd. and Prongliorn Antelopw, $35.00
pppd; All in excellent condition. Send LSASE with inquiry. Looking
for discontinued Breyer stablemates in good condition. Write:
STEPHANIE NACEJKO,

172 SWANSON AVE.,

STRATFORD,

CONN.

06497

FOR ‘SALE/ThADE:
Over 60 special runs and discontinued and current
models. Send LSASE to:
BERIT ANDERSON,

113 CRESCENT AVE.,

BURLINGAME,

CALIF.

94010

WANTED:
Woodgrain Shetland Pony and Poodle, Gray Bucksin Horse,
Dark Browi Balking Mule, SM Chestnut Q.H. Mare, Haf linger, Cheal
•LB’s, Bad’condition, Grazing Foal for R/R.
FOR SALE:
Glossy Arab Foal, alabaster, Bay Shetland Pony, Alabaster
Rearing Stallion, Midnight Sun, ClydesdaleS, Palomino F.A.S., Old
Five-Gaiter, CL. Quater Hirses.
JILL RADEMACHER,

20000 SALISBURY,

ST.

CLAIR SHORES, MICH.

48080

WANTED:
D.F. BRyers, Bewsicks, and Hagen-Renakers. Also looking
for special run stablemates listed in the August Q.M.H.C.:
Gray
Swaps, Liver Chestnut Q.H. mare, Blakc Native Dancer and Bay Silky
Sullivan. Please sned sales/trade lists, stamps returned. Have
models to sell/trade
KAREN THOMPSON,
SQUARE, PENN.

1750
SKIPPACK PIKE,
19422

409 WHITPAID HILLS,

CENTER

MODELS FOR SALE:

SEND LSASE TO:

LAURA DIEDERICH,

MADISON, wISc.

1725 CAMUS LANE,

53705

Red Roan Belgian, Charcoal Mustang, Brown Pinto Indian Pony, Bay
Cantering Welsh Pony, Bay Stretch Morgan, Bay Western Prancing
Horse, Leopard POA, Palomino Azteca, Buckskin Lying Down Foal,
Red Roan Running Stallion and many more

R/R/H Calves for live show events. Will trade/buy.
WANTED:
Send photos and descriptions to:
PHYLLIS LINTON,

200 GLEN RD.,

GLEN BURNIE,

Glossy Poloiuitic, (orancjo)
WANTI:2DTO BUY:
WoodLjrin Morgan, Glossy old-mold P.A.!.
SALLIE KELLER,

4443 S.

TWP.

RD.

17,

MD.

P.A.S.,
in bay.

TIFFIN,

21061

Woodgrain Belgian,

OHIO

44883

Bay FAM & FAF, Glossy white FAN, Black and palomino
FOR SALE:
Arabian Foals and black standing and lying stablemate
classic
foals. Also quality R/R s for sale. Write for a complete list.
LSASE required.
Buckskin Indian Pony, Black Pinto Western Prancing Horse,
WANTED:
Alabaster and Charcoal Running Stallions.
CINDY ZWEIBEL,

708 STRATFORD DR.,

SIDNEY,

OHIO

45365

including Breyers, Hartlands,
FIVE PAGES OF MODELS FOR SALE:
Beswicks, Morton Studios and others. Send LSASE to:
LYNN LINDGREN,

4633 E. MONTECITO,

PHOENIX. ARIZ.

85018

KING
albaster Fighting
Stallion
w/ original old box

I

pcr
mailing address

FOR SALE:Red Roan Running Mare---CAF Black---Boxer---Paso Fino-Palonüno Grazing Foal--- Appy Lying Down Foal-—- Man 0 War--- Hartland
Suckiling Foal--- Hartland Trigger.
Many more Breyers, Hartlands,
Beswicks. Send LSASE for sales list.
KATHLEEN BLUMREICH,

19960 WALLACE AVE.,

ROSEVILLE, MICH.

48066

FOR SALE: 5?. run Flocked Palomino Mare & Foal, Mint—-$25.00; Sp. Run
Alabaster Stock Horse Stallion, mint $25.00; Bay Blanket P.O.A.,
small nick on kneww, otherwise mint, $10.00; WANTED:
#46 Pacer in all
available colors including dark bay and low priced R?R prospects,
all breeds.
CARLA POTTER

44104 bL

NTON,

MI

4818$

FOR SALE:
4 pages of Breyers and Hartlunds.
FOR TRADE:
#53, #56, #82,
#86, #88, #99, #113, #126, #191, #207, #208, #312.
WANTED:
Older Breuers, 11” Hartinads, Special Runs, Test Runs, Color
Varaitions.
MARIANNE PRINDLE,

P.O.

BOX

252,

WEST HAVEN,

CONN.

06516

HELP BRING FAMILIES TOGETHER!
I am looking for Family Arabian Mares
and Foals to complete sets:
Sp. run Light Chestnut, Glossy gray appy
with white stripe around barrel, Proud arabian Foal, black legs ‘83—84
catalog, Q.H. Yealings:
liver w/ bald face- bay appy w/ bald face.
A special thank you to all who have sent me price/sales lists!
DIANE FISHER,

HC

67

BOX 619

CLAYTON,

IDAHO

83227

FAMOSHORS IN
(answers i½’L mcTr.)
_AL BORAK f1ohainnteC
BUCEPHALUS (Alexander)
KANTAKA (Bliudda)
-BAVIEC (El Cid)
_.RUKSH fRustum)
,—EL MORZILLO ( cortes)
ARANI (Siegfried)
.INITATUS (CaligUla)
....-SLEIPNIX (Odin)
MAROCCO (Bankes)
(King Arthil
BLACK BESS (Dick TurPiflflAMRI
wellington)
.COPENHAGEN ( Duke of
Quioxte)
ROSINANTE ( Don
-rf1E PIH (Bagnold)
BAIOS (Achilles)
..PHG NICHOLSON (Burns)
ROLAND (Browning)
HLACK BEAUTY (Sewell)
iLICKA (Q’Hara)
GUiDK (Dostoyievsky)

BREYER ARABIAN MODELS
COLLEEN BROWN

DIANE FISHER

The Arabian has been one of the most popular models in the
Breyer horse line. The Arabian Family has been in the Breyer line since
the begiing. The Proud Arbain Mares and Foals were also part of the
beginnings of Breyer, dsicontinued for a time and re—introduced in
the early 70’s with the Proud Arabian Stallionn. Later Breyer added the
classic arab family from Hagen-Renaker molds and has expanded on that
line with the new special run from Sears.
Breyer has also made other Arbian molds. The Running
Mare, Stallion and Foal were alil introduced as arabians. They also make
the Black Stnllion and 1nim. Below is a list of the arabian models
ul taeitij re pictures of some of those
.n
which Bry± ns pfoduc’.1
models.
iiso, for those who in nt know, he Proud Arbian Mare
and Foal wur first introduced in li5. hi h63, the mold was changed
to the preeñt Family Arab Mare & Foal to accompany the Family Arab
Stallion. In 1971, they were re-introduced to accompany the Proud Arabian
Stallinn, however, since only one half of the mold could be found, a new
one was cast slightly changing the back legs.
Foal
1958-1963
Old Mold Proud Arabian Mare
alabaster, palomino, bay and appaloosa
Family Arab Stallion, Mare &

#4,5,6

‘oal

palomino l963—pre
alabaster

63—72

#13,14,15

bay

63—74

#37,38,39

appaloosa

63—71

#201,202,203

charcoal

66—74

#4,5,6 Black

black

l979Sp.ri

#4,5,6 SPCs

sorrel

1983—4 S

9

dark chest.l983—4 S

#4,5,6 SPCd
#211,217,218
#213,215,
#2l2,

Proud Arabian Stallion, Mare & :oal

dapple gray 71—P
83—84
black point

220

mah. bay

216,219

##907,908,
#3055

909

alabster 71—77
79—81

Family Arab Stallion, Mare & Foal woodgrain
Classic Arabian Family

#3O55SSeBb

71—81
63—67

chestnut

1973—

bay/ala.

84—86 S
82—

#401

Black Stallion

black

#410

SHAM

blood bay 84-

Palomino Family
left:
Arabians, #4,5,& 6
horses to left are gid
horses at right are ma’
(colleen)
matte alaba
below left:
family arabs
below right: mare at lef
matte, others are gb
(Diane Fisher)
#7,8,& 9

—‘

-

&

I
.

4

‘It

I

‘;

#13,14, & 15
Arabs

Bay Family

mare & stallion at lef
are glossy, family
right are matte
(Co1leeØ’

Left
#13,14 Family Arab Stallion
& Mare
glossy bay
note: eye whites which were
produced until 1965
fColleen)
middle left:
#37

Family Arab Stallion
appaloosa

left:glossy/right: matte
not4iorse at left has
a white belly area &
gray rump with spots

J’

.,.:h

:

model at right has white ruin
w/ spots
center right:
#37,38 & 39
matte appaloosa Family.?
Arabs
foal is semi—glossy

31

Left:
stallion at left is
matte w/ white belly, gra
rump,
mare is matte w/ whit
rump
foal is glossy w/ whi
belly
mare is glossy w/ whj
rump.
Also mare, at right
i
ta- rr

LEFT:
#201,

r

202,

203 Charcoal

mare & foal at left are
matte, stallion and
mare to right are
glossy
CENTER LEFT:

matte chrcoa1

note: models t left are
almost black while
above models are very
dark brown
CENTER RIGHT:

#.5,6 SPCd

dark chestnut family made
fo.. J.C. PEnnys
1983—85
VJ•

,V

•

-

4g?

-

_V•
V

Vi

—r1

J

r)
—V
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LEFT:

#,5,6 SPCs
Sorrel Family made for
j..piny
1983-85

LEFT:

Black Family Arab Mare
&Foal
I,.

1979?

COngress Sped

CENTER LEFT: photo showin
of f side of maneon F.A
palomino & charcoal ha
painted hair, diff
style, while bay i
center has none
(Diane Fisher)

F
-

?$w,r

_,
,-Th

-

CENTER RIGHT:
Faai1y Arab mar
and Foal (left) compared
with Proud Arab Mare &
see cover photo for side

LEFT:

Bay F.A.M.
paint

repainted

“Silver Shine Lady”
(Diane Fisher)

LEFT:

#213,

215 & 220

Proud Arbian Family
dapple gray
stallion & mare on right are
black point w/ black mane
& tail and black legs
1983—84
models on left are gray poin
with 4 white socks, &
medium to light gray mane/
tail
1

(Diana Fisher)

• •4

b

/
r

t “t

—

—-‘_
-

5_

-•

—
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CENTER LEFT: P . A. S.
BELOW LEFT: gray point family
note: stallion ha 4 gray
legs and dappling is very
different for stallion and
mare as compared with abovE

CENTER RIGHT:

IiJeopardYw

Black rep/rem of F,.F.
(Diane Fisher)

_____

LEFT:
#211,217,218

Alabster

Proud Arabian Family

CENTER LEFT:
#212,216,

219

MaliQgany

Bay P.A.F.
note all have black legs
CENTER RIGHT:
P.AS.

& P.A.F.

with socks on hind legs
stallion and front

r
I

LEFT:

#401 The Black
Stallion

from Walter Farley’s book
The Black Stal1io

-

-

-

j

LFT:

#410

SHAM

blood bay
sculpted by artist Rick
Rud is li
one of the artist servies
“Jozen”
(Diane Fisher)

ICENTER LEFT:

CLssic Arabs

1-r: Chestnut Stallion,
chestnut foal, bay stallion
chestnut mare, alabster
mare, bay foal, black foal
(#400031) , chestnut stallio
with star.

. -4.’ t
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-

CENTER RIGHT:
chestnut
Lil’Bit Arab Stallion #90
a dark golden brown

(k
I1%

.)

LEFT:

#3O55SSeBli & AL
1984—86 Sears speical
run Classic Arab Fami
bay Stallion & foal,
a1abssur mare
(Diane Fisher)

___

The Smashers—-Another
The following books by C.W. Anderson:
WANTED:
Afraid to Ride,
Sketclibook.
Also wanted, two books
Man OWar;
by Marjorie Braymer: Snow Filly (cover illust. by Sam Savitt) and the
Send LSASE to:
Silver Brumby.
LIZ ROMAN,

APT.

HARRIS STREET,

33

ACTON, MASS.

3;

01720

FOR SALE:
Smoke Western Prancing Horse—--Alabster Running Foal--If you love horses, why not show it with buttons
and Hartlands.
such as “I love Arabians”, “I love Saddlebreds”, Unicorns and many
more.b,Send LSASE to:
SILVERTAIN STABLES,

Ni,

GAY MAIIANDT,

DERBY,

KS.

67037

LOOKING FOR ANOTHER NEWSLETTER TO SUBSCRiBE TO? LOOK NO MORE
For one price you can get the Model Horseman and join a super
club, the Candian Model Horse Club, a growing international all
breed club. Send $2.00 for a sample issue or $13.00 for a
subscription. Write now!!!
CATHY VON MATT,

1152E

FORGE WALK,

VANCOUVER,

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FOR YOUR COPY OF THE LATEST PRICE SHEETS FOR BREYERS,
and H-R’s Send A LSASE TO:
BLACK HORSE RANCH,

10736

FOOTHILL BLVD.

V8H3P9

HARTLANDS

LAKEVIEW TERRACE,

CA.

91342

C.W. ANDERSON COLLECTORS!!!
I have two extra ANderson books to trade
for other Anderson books.
WANTED:
Bay Bucking Horse-- Dapple Gray
Clydesdalà Mare and Foal---Bay Cantering Welsh Pony
HEATHER WELLS
-

3985

STRONG STREET,

-------
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Breyer Polo Pony, #626, bay, Galiceno Pony, #100, 0.F.,
WANTED:
Please send all prices and pictures (if
condition.
all mint
LSASE please)
finicude
possible) to:
39555.
JESSICA DEGROOTE, P0.0. BOX 167, HURLEY, MS.

I can’t seem to get enough of the model horse world
HELP!.!
in starting a model horse magazine. ANOTHER
interested
am
so I
NAGAZINE?! you say. THis one will be your magazine with items and
articles you want. If you want all adevrtizing, thats what it
will be. So, please write me woth your suugestions and ideas.
available in April for $1.00.
Hopefully sample copies will be
7 Du

TEENA IIOUSMAN,

I:.

LI\NE,

++ ±+±+++++++±++±++++++++±±

t

NINT ERSET,
t±t±-+

50273

IOWA

±±++++++++++++++++++++++++

WANTED TO BUY!! “Buckshot” in dppaloosa blanket-type pattern
d Hartland 7” appaloosa mare in perfect condition. Also,
H-R Vanguard foal and Hartland 9” Annie Oakley rearing horse
in any condition. All stamps refunded!

R-N-R RANCH,

BARRI MAYSE,
27514

RT.8,

BOX 24A,,CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

Over 100 models including #5 F.A.M. glossy palomino,
FOR SALE:
white, #43 Western Pony, glossy palomino,
glossy
F.A.F.
#9
white,
P.A.M.
#97 Appaloosa Gelding in old white box,
#217
Breyers Special Runs, Hartlands, “Just About Horses”, Books,
Classic Foals and Breyer catalogs. Please send a LSASE to:
COOKIE PRITCHARD,

670 NORTH MAIN, EPHRAIM,

UTAH

84627

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
S

FOR SALE: F.A.M. & F.A.S. in glossy charcoal, glossy F.A.M.
in alabaster, Haflinger, Black Pacer and many more. Send
L.S.A.S.E. to:
JANE SASSI,

33 COWESETT AVENUE,

WEST WARWICK,

R.I.

02893

Over 100 Breyer models, (Current and discontinued).
MUST SELL!.!
All O.F. #‘s 9,39,121,131,142,190,212 and many more. Send
LSASE to:

LESLIE BALDWIN

,

654 BETHESDASCHOOL ROAD,
30254

LAWRENCEVILLE,

GA.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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HARTLAND
4
7” Family Stallion
& Foal ir gray

—

__,t__-

5” Mare & Foal
in white w/ black•
m/t

Beswick
Arab #H1771
glossy

brown/bay

now discontinued

I

--

8”

Arab
made for K—Mart
ceramic material
(DianeFisher)

OTHER ARABIAN MODELS
Colleen Brown
Diane Fisher

f

Other manufacturers also found the arabian to be a popular
breed for models. Below are examples of Rartlands, Beswick and Japan.

IHartland Arabian Stallion
9” size
sorrel

LEFT:

I I

Hartland Arabian Foals
sorrel & bay
5” size
Coriter:

11” Regal Arabian Stallion
bay (this is a Steven’s mold
Morgan)
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Left:
Grazing Arabina Mares
l-r white w/ gray points,
blue gray w/ white points’
buckksj

4.
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BREYER MODELS
L

FAMILYARABPRAW
RMISTYAKEETUPE
ARDRSONROCINUW
MANOWAREARINGT
S HI RET GD 0 G NINE
COGASCNTHODNIR
AS HE T LAND RIG P N
0 M T S 0 Y T E F L A M M P
LOSE CD S AM Z N A U R
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(answers next month)
• FAMILY ARAB
MIDNIGHT SUN
MAN 0 WAR
ADIOS
SHETLAND
MISTY
STOCK HORSE
MUSTANG
REARING (StalLon)
CLYDESDALE

=

SHIRE
SMOKEY
INDIAN PONY
OLD TIMER
JUMPING (horse)
AZTECA
WESTERN PRANCING
LYING (down)
UNICRON
RUNNING MARRE
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